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U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

  Washington, D.C. 20535  

 
June 14, 2019 

 
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR. 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1435172-000 
Subject: The Citizens’ Councils 
(1953 – April 29, 2019) 
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 
The enclosed 18 pages of records were determined to be responsive to your subject and were 

previously processed and released pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).   Please see the 
selected paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed FBI 
FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  

 

 In an effort to provide you with responsive records as expeditiously as possible, we are 
releasing documents from previous requests regarding your subject. We consider your 
request fulfilled.  Since we relied on previous results, additional records potentially 
responsive to your subject may exist. If this release of previously processed material does 
not satisfy your request, you may request an additional search for records.  Submit your 
request by mail or fax to – Work Process Unit, 170 Marcel Drive, Winchester, VA  22602, 
fax number (540) 868-4997. Please cite the FOIPA Request Number in your 
correspondence.   

 

 Please be advised that additional records responsive to your subject exist. If this release 
of previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you must advise us that 
you want the additional records processed.  Please submit your response within thirty (30) 
days by mail or fax to—Work Processing Unit, 170 Marcel Drive, Winchester, VA  22602, 
fax number (540) 868-4997.  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number in your 
correspondence. If we do not receive your decision within thirty (30) days of the date 
of this notification, your request will be closed. 

 

 One or more of the enclosed records were transferred to the National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA).  Although we retained a version of the records previously 
processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer in our possession.   

 
If this release of the previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you may 
make a request to NARA at the following address: 

 
National Archives and Records Administration 
8601 Adelphi Road 
College Park, MD 20740-6001 
 

  Reference file number 105-HQ-46604 in your correspondence.  
 

 Records potentially responsive to your request were transferred to the National Archives 
and Records Administration (NARA), and they were not previously processed pursuant to 
the FOIA.  You may file a request with NARA using the address above. 

 

 One or more of the enclosed records were destroyed.  Although we retained a version of 
the records previously processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer 



 

in our possession.  Record retention and disposal is carried out under supervision of the 
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) , Title 44, United States Code, 
Section 3301 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1228; Title 
44, United States Code, Section 3310 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 1229.10.   

 

 Records potentially responsive to your request were destroyed.  Since this material could 
not be reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to your request.  Record retention and 
disposal is carried out under supervision of the National Archives and Records 
Administration (NARA)  according to Title 44 United States Code Section 3301, Title 36 
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Chapter 12 Sub-chapter B Part 1228, and 36 CFR 
1229.10.   

 

 Documents or information referred to other Government agencies were not included in this 
release.   

 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to 

your request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” 
includes additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records on individuals.  “Part 3” 

includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also enclosed is our Explanation of 
Exemptions. 

 
For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  

The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request. 
 

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States  
Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001, or you  
may submit an appeal through OIP's FOIA online portal by creating an account on the following web 
site:  https://www.foiaonline.gov/foiaonline/action/public/home.  Your appeal must be postmarked or 
electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely.  
If you submit your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of 
Information Act Appeal.”  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be 
easily identified. 
 
 You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information 
Services (OGIS) at 877-684-6448, or by emailing ogis@nara.gov.  Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s 
FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute resolution 
correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please 
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

Sincerely, 

 
David M. Hardy 
Section Chief, 
Record/Information 
  Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

Enclosure(s)  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home
mailto:ogis@nara.gov
mailto:foipaquestions@fbi.gov


 

FBI FOIPA Addendum 
 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA 
Addendum includes information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply 
to all requests.  Part 2 includes additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records on individuals.  Part 3 
includes general information about FBI records.  For questions regarding Parts 1, 2, or 3, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website 
under “Contact Us.”  Previously mentioned appeal and dispute resolution services are also available at the web address.   
 

 
Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010)].  FBI responses are limited to those records 
subject to the requirements of the FOIA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the 
www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) National Security/Intelligence Records.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of national security and 

foreign intelligence records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and PA exemption (j)(2) as applicable to requests 
for records about individuals [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2); 50 U.S.C § 3024(i)(1)].  The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that national security or foreign intelligence 
records do or do not exist.   
 

Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 

any individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist.  
 

(ii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 

which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (j)(2)].  
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 

searching those systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found.  Most requests are satisfied 
by searching the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records consisting of applicant, investigative, 
intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled and maintained by the FBI in the course of fulfilling its 
dual law enforcement and intelligence mission as well as the performance of agency administrative and personnel 
functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization and encompasses the records of FBI Headquarters (FBIHQ), FBI 
Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide. A CRS search includes Electronic Surveillance (ELSUR) 
records.  
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this 

dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 

provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheets.  These 
criminal history records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check 
is a listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, 
federal employment, naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History 
Summary Check.  Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-
checks.  Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please 
contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   
 

(iv) The National Name Check Program (NNCP).  The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to 

name check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and 
domestic threats to national security.  Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies.  Private 
citizens cannot request a name check. 

  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
http://www.fbi.gov/foia
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the 

matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding 

or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records 

or information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a 

fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) 

could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any 

private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 

policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 

privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 

would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual  pursuant 

to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service 

the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the  person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

 

FBI/DOJ 
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~y Dear Frieb4s and Fellqw Americans: 

I deeply appreciate the s~gn~l honor your invitation accorded 

me, to come to South C~rolina and appear before the patriots ?ssembled 

hereo The Citizens' Council members of Florence County and throughout 

South Carolina are men and wo~en dedicated to the principle of racial 

in tegr.i ty, knowing our peoples" adher~nce to this gre;:t,t pr.inciple did 

move this n~tion to the hi~hest 'pinnacle of any in the history of 

civilieation, and h~s' proven to be ·the path of sanity ~nd ~rogress f·or 

.both the black and white races. 

(Beginning in Roose~eltan,qay~e dommunist party has mis~ed 
no opportunity to create friction an4 to attempt to pit labor .and -.management, .TeW-a-tl~ath'o~j Cj and Ex=otEistant, 

" 
Negro and White, 

- " , . . 

haves and have nots against each ~ther realiting'that a division of these -
great roups will -subvert the very ftiundation pillars u on 'ch this ~ A " 

G~ernment waa established . d upon which it has pro~pered~(§ince the 

second great war, t ·he ef .or.ts of communistic front· organizations have 

stepped up these activities, sometim~~ moving und~r the banner of 

socialism which is the ditto of comm~~is~~ Dn4~~ c~t9h phrases and 
" 

false cliches suqh ~s ffre~lectiops o~ poor images for other sections in 

·the world,u ua need for greater toler~nce,u uTa br.ing shame upon a state," 

U a people who need ~n lighten~ent'J fI the agitators, per.iodica ls, and 
. , 

Jl).inority bloc~s, who are the, purveypt>s'':: of this 'type of propaganda, are 

the very. ones who are pr~paJ;l.ng our country .for an e?sy overthrow... They 

preach but do riot practice t~e sound ~~inciples of Jeffersonian Govern

ment. T~ey rejoice.to see great religious bodies iij verbal conflict, 

they travel under tpe guise bf peace and provoke violence, create chaos 

and suddenly as the Arabs ther break tent and ste~l away from t~e scene. 

Our' national leadership, whether knqw~ng~y.J or unknowingly, . h?s not only 

encour~ged but actually h?s ~ided.· and ~betted these tro,uble makers. Many 

who surround the nation~l go~e~nment ~nd influence national policy have 

either knowingly or unknowingly caused this nation I s position .. in the eyes 

of the world to be reduced to low tide. The time for action .is nowo 

In traveling ov~r the Southern state~ . , I am iJl).pressed and 

encouraged by the breadth' of view and sense of proportion which I find 

in all quarters of the. Southern states. Here in South Carolina in these 

. \ 



., " , ,} . 
memorable days I find an olymp~an fortitude is only the mask of an 

r, 

inflexiple purpose and the proof of a sure, well grounded confidence in 

your state's future. I find here, ~s in Mississippi, an utter conte~pt 

for the quislings whom the agitators have suborneq. The htghest ,compli

me~t I can pay you is to say that you ~re ~ore like the citizens of my 

native state, l1ississippi" than ~l1ywhere else I have been. 

There is little need to la~b?t and verb~lly abuse. ~ 
national adIJlinistration is not .h~rrqed by words, when a kept segment of, 

~ 

'the national information media gr.inds out its slant~d story, half-truths 
., 

and prejudiced propaganda, to ,protect and justify administ~ation policy -<and to keep from the public eye the actual facts on matters cr.itical to 

'the nation f s welfare. Events in recentL;m:onhhs~~nd efforts to justify---c 
flagrant, abuses of federal power have ,brought fear, intimidation and a 

sense of ,terror to the hearts of people throughout the country? and yet 

" these events have caused the ~dversaries of Constitutional governrqent 

to become bold enough to pull bac~ the veil, and the m?n in the street 

'c~n now see the o~vious' pl~n to subvert the foundation pillars of this 

gre?t government. 

But there comes a time when deeds make words needless. This . . 

is such a time. 4s you all know, your na~ion~l organization, the Citizens' 
. 

Councils ,of America, with its, bir6hplace in Mississippi h?s C!dopted a five 

point action program which'I want to repeat for you here to e~p'hasize what 

I will S?y later •. 

~ I EIVE~POINT ACTION PROGRA~ 

~ 1. Prevent Race-Mixing. Racial integr.ity is essential 

to civilization and liberty. The .fate of the white 

2. 

~3' 

man (and woman) in the Con~o and other new African 

nations is a stern warning! 

Avoid Violence. Experience ,ha.s proved that where 

,integration occurs, violence becomes inevitable. 

Peaceful operation of segregated schools in the . . 
'1 I,' f h South p~oves that soc~,a separata.:onL 0 t e races 

is best for ?ll concer.ned. 

,Maintain and Restore Legal Segregation. ~s growing 

d~sorder in Washington, D. Co, shows, if segregation , 

~2-
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brea~s down the social structurei)brea~s down. The' -
<;Commpnists hope to achieve disintegration through 

integration, •. in ~merica! 

Defend States' Rights. The states are the source of 

~5' 

~ll governmental power, locql and' Feder~lo Under 

the Tenth Amendl!lent, the states hc~l,Ve the reserved 

power to deci~e quest~ons o~ segregationo Federal 

usurpation of any such power is a viol,at'ion of the 

Constitut~on • 

Reverse the "Black Monday" Decisiono The Supreme 

Court's school integration decisi~n of May 17, 1954 

is a patent perversion -of t~~ Constitution, b~sed on 
" 

false ffl:?c~~nce. f, If it stands, social segreg~tion 

~ndlClws again~t raqial intermarriage wil,l be sub

ject to ;iudi'cic9:1 condemn~tion.. Such a prO)3pect 

i~ intolerable! 

JOIN THE CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
. 

Organi2ation is the Key to Victory! 
, . . , 

WORle •• HOPE •• ~~y~ ¥0R WHITE l10NDAXt! 

The night is .past ~nd the dawn h~s com~ only when ~l'l !!len 

reali2e that integration and its sidekick, ~oci~lis~, 'carr.ies the twin 

seeds of destruction for both black and white. This fact is a present 

fury that rages throughout the earth and is d~ily fanned py the communist 

blower of ·hate. The stakes ~or which the NAACP have decided to play are 

~ortal aDd our people must su~ely know it. 

There is qui~t 'gril!l resolution amon}?; the people ,l;leFe, that bodes 

ill tor the agitator and ~ll who conspire and collaborate to murder SQuthern 

peqce ~nd harmopyo 
\, 

. Americ~ns should be clear on this point. What is convulsing 

the wprld tod~y is not ~erely an old fashioned war, it is a counter 

revolution against our ideals and ideas, against our sense of justice 

and our human values. 

These, systems today compete for world domination. Socialis~, 

communism and democracy ar~ str.uggling for soci?l, economic .and . ...pqlitic?l 

,world control. As the con~liqt s~,a~pens, it beopm~s clear ,that socialism 

-3-
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and c~)[I~unismare merging into one. They h~ve one common enemy ~democracy 

and America. its stately home . 
• ! • .' '" . • 

This is why th~s is no ordinary crisis in whic~ we are involvedo 

Th,is ts actesperate struggle for the minds of meno In this conflict of 

ideas and loyalties we who believe in constitutional government must do 

two things: 1. We ~ust unite the qonservative forces to foim one great 
-

vote-qlock •. 2.We:-II1J,Lst offer a clear program to freed.om loving people .... :( 

throughout this nation. ~outherner~, midwesterners 9 mountain state. people? 

and westerners ;: who love liberty under the ] aw must organize and tight~n 

their r?nks .for heroic resistenceagainst bureaucratic tyrann and, vote 

hungry politicans who play the minor.ities as one plays a fine rnl1s;'ca 1 . ..... 

instrument 0 The Ghengis Khans come and go, the Attilas come and go ? 

would be'dictatorsflash and sputter out, and th~s ·has been and will 

continue to be~the home: of the free. 

The present ~uicidal ,path the administr~tion follows of being 
" ,. 

a paity to agitation among the~aces f~r politic~l .gain in strategic 
, . ;tt 

areas must be qlockedo The b~ttle is in its:crucial stages 0 We must 

greet with raucous l~ug~erthe corroding arguments of the appeaser and 

soft-thinker who says a little integration cantt hurt . This 'attitude is 

the Achilles heel for all Americans 0 
.~ . 

All of t 'he fa l se appearance, the Ralf-tryths, the feigned cries .-
o - brutalTfyana.~i,-t-Oler.ance are a ' part of' toe ' great backdrop of making 

g4trnment interf~rence appear as ~ great humani tarian eff.6rt in beha 

-----. 
---------~ -- -=-------...,....",....-:-:-:::-:-------

.o.t., the weak . and the poor and the down..,.trpq.den 0 The ,m~s ses of the -peqp le 

recognize Cl~ : p.oliticCll ma.neuver when ' th~ys~e oneo 

The new fr(:>ntier often referred to as the ftgre~t wave of the 

future tl is but the slimy bacJ:<wash of socialist experiment in essence 

attempted in other countries and, found to be a deter~ent to gre~tness and 

incentiveo This ~arefu'lly pickled tr~be has ~ome people running like , 

scare¢. chickens, .. readyt 6 han'g. crepe on the door l' of s outhern tradition 9 

\ . 

idealism and growingstrengtho 

Wi th ca leu lated ma lice the :appec?ser cries for tol-erance when 

he pro~okes the ~enseof intolerance, he screams for protection when there 

is no reason for pr-oteqtion, he cla~IIls brutality 'of police when officers 

arrest him forunlawf:ulness 0 Wpen the television camera, the reporter and 

-4-
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all news media di~appears his little show is over, for without pUblicity 

there is no agitation, and no false ima&e. 

Americans, in fear of further foreign appeasement, alarmed at 

growing unemployment, disgusted with mist.aken judgment in the State 

Depa~tme~t, amazed ·over .corilplete disregard of constitut·ional authority, 

and sickened by farm programs and welfare doles t·h~t shackle future 

generations with debt, ~re .gnxious for a change in ,Washington. 

There is great ~ope in the hearts of men when we realize 

fully that the President was elected by a hai~'s breadth and his losses 

in big states like N~w York, Pennsylvania, Ohio an·d Michigan bring the 

electoral division soclos~ between Democrats .arid Republicans.. Our hope 

lies in creating a big minority block in the Southern states through 

favorite son ~andidates in~ presidential primaries to be held befo~e the 

general election in 1964. Is this possible? Follow me closely. 

From hi~t~ry you recall the first time that the House of 

Representatives was called in to settle the e·le.c·.ti.o.n of a president was 

in 1800 when Aaron Burr attempted to steal.it from Thomas Jefferson. 

Now, this was.be~ause of the'~ay the Constitution was originally w~itten 

'and the man who received the second largest number would be vice president. 

Well, since those people who wanted Jefferson p~esident also wanted Burr 

vice president, inevitably it~ame out equal ..: 74 votes apiece. And this 

threw it into the House ·0£ Representatives where' Hamilton used his 

influence to ~ast the vote to the man later on intended to be'president -

Jefferson. The 12th Amendment c~anged the Constitution so that it said 

. that there . shall be a s~parate vote for president and sEipa'rate vote for 

vice pre~ident. And it'says .further'iif the electoral oollege is unable 

or does not c~st a major{ty for ~ny singie person, the election shall' be 

decided by the House ofR~presentatives and they sh~ll decide with the 

states voting as units, each state having one vote. "Th~y shall vote for 

the three men who re~eive·the top or greatest number of ~lectoral college 

votes. They will ·~o:te "for' on ly on.'e· o~ these men. The vice-presidency, 

by the same token, is decided by the United State Senate and the Senate 

voting as individuals. Consequently, there are 50 votes to decide the 

presid~ncy ·andlOO :to decide the vice-presidency. Now, over the years 

there have been any number of close elect~ons. Literally and completely 

.. 5-
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the House .has only .settled two elections -- the one in 180.0 I referred 

to, and the one in 1824· wben John QQincy Ada~s w~s elected by the House. 

Tl)~re w~s the on~ in 1876 - the Hayes thing - but irrevocab,ly you could 

I · s~y it was settled by tQe Supreme Court, actually, but in any event it 

' wa,s there. Now, in recent years, as .we ?ll heard, our country has been 

'swinging pretty ,much to the top, not only in our regular e.lections but in 

I' our s~atew~de and national ~lections. The total vote has ~~en pretty 
I 

much tfeven steven .• tf I sh~ll po~int out to you that in the lopg .history 

pf the De~ocratic Party it h?s never been able to elect a ~resident of 

th~ United S~a~es without the support of the South except on ~wo extra-
! 

ordinary occ?siops. In 1~16 -Wilson went in and c.ou ld have gobe ip without 

the .,Southern support, si~ply because the R~p'uqlic~ns were split down the 
. .' ~ ' 

ml.ddle. ·FDR could Ihave ' been ~ e;lected without· the South ~ll four ,times that 

pe ran. Ex.cept for these two extraordinary situations, the Democ~ats 

.havenever been able to muster enough votes without 

even a substantial number of the Southern States. So it follows then, 

that if enough, or a substanti~l number of the Southern States will with

~o~d their electoraL college votes fro~ the Democratic N~tion~l nominee, 

he ~ould not m4st~~ the needed m~jo~ity to e.lect him. In 1948 when a 

number of le?ders ,were engaged in .. ,a most laudible effort for Senator 

Thu.r.~ond, six Southern States made it pqssible so that their electors 
i' 

out of hand do not have to vote for the National Democratic nominee. 
; .. • .. • 7 I 

Now, that' all of them did not withhold their vote in 1960 is a tragedy. 
t 

I understand LOufsian?w~s locked there by a 51-49 vote for their State 

Cent~al COmI!littee. The 57 v:otes could ·have been freed to be withheld from 

the 'Nationa 1 Democratic nOlI!-inee ... had they . followed through. I s~y that this 
.:, 

this w?S a traged~ and f .or reason. As a matter of faqt, ~ennedy rece~ved . 

" in 303 electoral college votes, and 1960 it took 269 to win. 14 Democrc,lts . 
·refused to vote ~or hi~, and one wild card from 0~lahoma, God bless Qi~, 

wouldn"t vote ~or Nixon either, ~nd he said he j~s·t coo ldn't· take it -

~nd ~ll 15 of them voted for Harry Byrd. Now, had these others - the 

~3 Democrats -~who could have b~en free not to have voted for Kennedy 

qe -would not ,have received his major.ity, and as the thing ·w~s ., Harry Byrd .. . 
wou Ld have been one of the three people the Ho,u se of Repre'sentatives 

could h?ve vote.d for in 1960 -- the other t~~, of course, being Kenn~siY 
and Nixon. 
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~~ 'th~ Sou tt\ern Democrat s 't.'li thdraw their supp,,?rt, ·then the 
l 

p~~ty becomes a minority party - the same as tt\e Republ~c~n 

P~J;"ty ,. In thi~ event, .you have in ·the H~use of Rep,resentatives. th~se 

tqree candidates from which one man rqust be choseno 

co~es ,-- 'Which man will it be? 

The q,uestion theh 
~ 
,~ 

There can't be any. doubt, Fhere c?n't be ~ny su~st~tutions -

th~ ootistitution S?ys 000 that it .mus~ be from these three people. Now, 

if a 's tl:le probabilities are under the Const,itution, the nominees .in 1964 

of the majqr par'ties are ·to be .Kenpeq,y and RO'ckefeller ; this thing is 
....... " 

goiqg t9 ' be' ~ ,most interesting situation. Now as Harry Byrd has said, 

Rockefeller c~nnot carry a Southern st~te. Therefore, ~f the South does 

nothing~ ~enne4y wins the election by default •• 0 and nq one can stop 

~im •• , ~nd:qe carries every Souther.n State. The best way to insure 

;Kenn~dy '. s ' re~lection is f,or the South to do nothing. I don' t thin~ 

there" s any way that Rockefeller c?n be ele~ted. He can·lt win - he can't . ' 

get tl)e ·V.otes, eiector~l college votes, that I s what c.ounts. ,He,t 11 carry 

New Yor~ but he 'won't ,carry ,C~liforn~a. KennedY 'will c~rry Cali~ornia 

but ~.e won:' t car~y New York. ~he re~son why I 's~y that 'Rockefeller won"t 

:c~r?:,y q~liforni~ is the same re~son th?t Nixon didn't carry it. There 

ar~ t~ree' or four hundred tho~sand -hard nose Conservatives in California 
. ~ 

·that won:ft: vote f:~r the l:±kes of Nixon or Rockef~ller. They will vote-:-

,for a 'man . l"ike Rafferty, the Superintendent of Public Education wl:lo stood 
" \ . - . 

r.igl;lt foursquare ?s a CC!nservative. This man vknt ' in big and Nixon was 
! I " 

defea-teCi • . . . , ~ 

. , 
In any eve~t, Ke~nedy a~d Rockefeller are going to be the 

.m?jo?=, pax:-ty no~inees. Now, that bein~ so, ?nd neither of them b~ing the· 
I 

~ 

" least bit acceptable to the South , .. the guestion res.olves then, what are . ~ ' 

we. pr~pared to do about it? .. 1 have a suggestion that I want to offer for 

y.qu~ 90nsider?t~on. In the first place, I would issue just a word of . " " . 
'w~rnin~' ~ If we ~ttempt to fie'ld a thi:¥ f .orce in November, we'll,only 

destroy ourselves. We'll not only b~:ineffective ~s a president~al force, 

b~t we c?n e~t ,up others, we'll e?t up the li~es of Stro~ Thux:-mond. ~f 
I. 

we- force them into a situation w.here .there.~s divided interest .in 

Noy.erit~er :- (there's no need of going into det~il on t'l::lis unle.ss some 

of you wan~· t ·o talk abou.t it). And so it seems ·to me the logical way 

to ap·p.~_9~ch this thing .is for each of the Southern States to deter~ine 

::uza_1LE If 'if .S 
il 
lit 
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. , 
within th,e ~on£~nes of its pqlit.icC!l structure how l?~st to take these 

, 

.p.eopl~ ~our's'luare .into what would .all\ount to a pr.imary. The big j~b is 
t ~ 

.~o PI;1SS ~nabl;ing legisl~ti.on in those states or to chC!nge t.h~ rules of 

the ;State Ce~trC!~ £ommittee or however this is done in each st~te so it 

. ''!~i:ll:' b~ 1;~\1r~9.uare ~s' to what amounts to a pr.imary. Are mot:e l)eI!lbcr~ts 

;for Ke.nnedy ~han O~p,?'se him? If we can get this question out. ~nd .face it 

~ou·rsquar~ly ~ ~nd we get a ,good shot ~t hi~, we t~Ll beat him every time • 

. ~peC?if1-9~11¥" i ~ould sugg~st that if it w~s, and let us ~ssurne for a 

.morneni; we cou ~4 .have a pr.im~ry" I wou ld suggest that in the State of 

South Oarolina there be ·two s1-ates of elector~l college .candida-tea t 
"," .... , 

.placed .on the, b~llot. One will be' ·headed by a .no~in~l favo~~te son 

candidate, St~b~ ,Thurm.ond, and ~~o;her. 'cine wou ld be headed ,by the 
" ' 

'Pres'~dent ,_ ,John ,F • ~en,nedy. In Mis'si's sippi., a f~vori te s on at the he~d 

of. one and Kennedy at the .head -of the other • ' •• and soon down the . " 

Il~ne .-- GQverI10r ,W~llace of Alabama vs. Kennedy. This is an intra

,p.a;rtr ~i~ht and should be kept there. First, the Democrats ·of Alabama 

qan de9id~ whom they 'pre~er, W~l'l~ce of Kennedy. In Missi~sippi, t.he 

'~~m~ .1llPpl;es ~ In y:trginil(l, you line up ;Byrd ~s, ti?e t).ead' of l(l s .. ~~:t;e of 

candidates. . .,,\ . ~ ~ 
We'll beat them ,·three ·to one. . . . 

f 

~nd you wil~,f~nd th~t if 

. 'you h.a.v~ .your six .states I belieVe Virginia will be the seventh. If ' .. -r. ~ 

~ou ·haVe your 57 plus ·Virginia.ts" l~, then you .. i?ave 6~ votes. ,You .would 
. ". 

h~ve ·th~ f.ut.ure of· your countr,y. in. the ·handle of these f~vorite s~ns. In 

a,n :effQrt .tQ ,throw~his thing into the HO':1se ,of Re.p'J;'esenta.tiv~~, we. 

~houl9. :nq~ in.stitute a third par.ty, t~is could be t~e most dis~st~ous 
., 

tnin'S w~~'"C'ould do. This is the thing that will grow - y·ou 1.1l be the 
',' ". l 

. (, " 

do~~n~nt f.o~ce. But if we c~n set. ~p enabling legisl:~ti,on to put two 

~i~tes .of el~ctorl;1l college candid~tes ,on what would amo~nt to a pr.imary 
i 

q~ll~t in e~ch ~f tqese sta:tes, .we would: h~ve one· he~d..ed by 'a .. f~vorite 
" 

~on c,l:ln4;d~te .~nd ~nother by the, president. ~nd let the people Q~ each 

stl!lte d~cide which they wou ld prefer - wou ld .they prefer their favo;,ite 

son .. cf.lnd:id~te or wo~ld they pre~er.. Kennedy? W~ will defe~.t him in ~very 

st~te ,~nd,:I nav~ gone', to sonie ,p~ins' .to sho~ that this m~n c~n " t .w~n 

~ltho.ut the '·South. The 'Democr~ticPa?='ty cou'ld n~ver win wit90ut us. 
, \ ' ~ 

"Th~ Democl;'~,tic P~rty i,s a mJ.n or.J. ty p~rty ju s t like the R~fu~,licC!n Party 

i~ a ~i~o~ity party. It 'c~nnot win without the. ~o~th. If we 'c~n get 
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these two slates qf candidates out in the prfmary, lopg before the 

~epubLic~ns ever gJ;ow conc~rnedo Or you c~n even tell the Rep~blic~ns -

"come and nelp ~s now." And in the event that we aren't successful in 

,the 'primary, we ' .ll help you in NO.vember but cO,me help us nowo - ~ising 

strength of tl].e Re.public~ns in tqe South is not due to Republic~n._streng'th 

but due to ·the Jnh~ppiness with the NC!tiona 1 Democratic P~rty, o What is 

,Republic?nism in the Soutl1? .-. 

I,t·' s usually a ciissatisfied Democrat 0 He is sick and ~ed . 
" 

·to ·the gills with the Democratic Party 0 He is sick of seeing the Democratic 
\. 

Party taken 'over and he-' s w~lked outo Give lJ,im a place to w~lk back to 

~nd he" II shqw you he" s the same thing he' s alw~ys been - he's an old 
I 

line Jeffersonian De~ocrato If we ·can do this thing, we'll come out of 

" it with the b?lance of powe~. We just can't miss. . . If we ·h~d stuck :to-

gether in ., 60, if tqere ·had been any early leadership and pl~nning,we 

would have .held the balance of power then ~nd this .m~n would not have been 

elected. J;ortunately, now I thin~ we ,have waked ug,. Now, le·t t s as'sume , - . 
\ 

for a ~o~ent between election d~y ·and the day that the ~lectorC!l college 

,actu?lly 'c?sts its ballots that these ~lectors meet in one of their 

respectj,Ye capi.tols. Let us .~ssul1le that the six favorite ·s on s. gflther 

'!rounc;l the ''b?~le ~nd say "Gentlemen, what should we ,d 'o?" Who should get 

o~r vo~~? Remember that whah yo~ haye to do in the House of ,Representatives 

is to gar~er 26 votes. There are three P9Ssibilities .in this c~seo 
,I ' • 

l. Either the R~p'ublic~ns ?nd. fhe Northern Democra~s get together (which 

in t~e ~fartl1erest reaches of ~y mind I c~n - ' t imagine), or 20 There cou ld 

.be· a remarri~ge of tl)e Northern Democr~ts and the Sou·thern Democrats and 

even .Les,s c~n ~ imagipe that it h?s come to this point. The third 

possibility is the co~~ition - an4 I used that word r~ttier th~n amalgam

~tion - ~or you should never am~~gamate with themo A coalition between 

the Rep~blic~ps ~nd the Southern Democratso Let us ~ssume that· ttle 

R,epublic.ans have got l7 or l8 votes 0 Bear in mind that wh~n you're' at 

:the ·t?ble to, try to de~ide .where to cast the electoral vot~s, you've got 

to .vote, I10t only for a man that your state Will vote for, but you. '~4st 

also bring .in the other five Sou·tq.ern sta,tes. You must make a wise move 

89 that tpe~e will be 26 vot~s cast for this man. What man cfln we seleqt? 

There are several P9ssibilitieso But ,one stric~s~ ~e that is 

.th,e .. bes.t p'.Qs.sipility. Suppose ~t this po~nt the main thing that you're. 
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concerned abo~t-:..:is the sovereignty of :the ,States. I don't ,care whether 
. 

the man 'came from Talla,hassee .or Nome, .Alaska, so long as he reflected 

the con·sti tutional convictions of the South. If t.here ,are no sui1;ab.le 
" ' .. . \ 

thing, i would sugg~st that each 'of the electo~s 
I ~ 

fi%u~,s ,th~t co~e of this 
f \ f' 

~a~ a prayer .?nd go r.ight ~ack to the original thougQt of our founding 

f~the~s - what qne man in this cQuntry would make the g~e~t~st pr~side~t? 

.W11O in ~ll -t.he n~tion would be tile greatest .man? Of cou1;'se, we wopld 

judge his merit on the ,basis of what he tho~ght about State's RigQtso I 
.; 

don't know whd he might be. Charles Lindbe~gh, A~ley Burke, Jo Edgar 

Y;' .Hoover. Tqis wqJ.l~d be the point of wisdom where you'd have to decideo 
, 

We all know, of course, it couldn't be ~ockefeller. It would.mak~ the . . •. 
man 's9 big that he wou,t.d be attractive to the others. Many gre~t things 

can grow out qf this and probab~y would. This would be the ti~e then to 

reo:rga!li2~ the ~ongress. R:~ .ther than to do it ~s they presently do it in 

·P8.;-ty caucus ~s t.hey do it· by senio~ity, do it by seniority w:ithill the , 

Q..9.I\gress. Doing i:ll':.this ./,,!~ay you ·can work with the Repub.lic§!ns. There 
~ ;. 

ian·lt a Southerper I know of who would lose his position. You'd have. 

-control of' the ~o'u se ~nd you'd .have, the Presidency. 

This ~ethod of presidenti~l prima~ies is the Democratic way, 

any lea~er Mho objects to the people ma~ing the deqision in his county 

or state, has' a selfish wotive ·or he h~s something to hide. ~e~son~l 

se~f{shness, on the part of Southern le~ders, has cause~them to sell 

tpeir .people in~o unsafe ·hands ?nd s~p the South's political -puncho Some 

.pave s.old the p~Qples' .herit~ge f!)r a mess 'of politic~l porridge in 

.W~shington. 
. 

Th~s is a great nation, it is your nation, your loy,lty to it 

~s demonstrated\py your will~ngness to -serve it. Your firmness should 

incre~se with gr:~?ter difficulties, and your co~~age shouJ.d r~s~ with 

prolonged resistance. 

~onig~t., I know not exactly what course your great state ~ill 

take in this effprt to preserve pur n~tiopo But, this I do know, that 

9Y inqre?sed act+vity in your loc~l qitizens t Coun<;:i.l organiz~ti!ftns 

you 'can be a ~m€ljpr factor. in determining tpe proper cO'urse for your 

wonderf.ul state. Yo~r leaders will listen to you as we listen in . . 
Mi-ssi~s~pp._~ .. P,l;'.ov,~ded . you ?re strong ,nd -well..,o,rg·aniieq.. 
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I u~ge upon you a course that will restore to our nation 

that whichhas.made it gre~t -- co~stituti.on{ll, local self-governmento 

Mqy God ~les~ and guide you in the d~ys a~e,d • 

. Thanko:-you. 
I . 
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I, 

·, 

Mr. Ivey, d~stinguisqed guests, ~embers of the Florence Cqunty 
Ci ti2ens t Co~ncil, patri,ot,~: 

I know you, ca-qle -Fo hear Goverpor Johnson who has a matter of gre~t 

i~portpnce to discuss with you. I do not want to take any more of his 
I 

'" 
time than is ~bsolute~y negess~ry. However, the~e is a subject which I 

have been ~s~ed to dis~usj b~~~~ly. 
., 

I bF~ng you greetings from throughout t~e nation where our move

ment is ta~ing pn new vitality every d~y. 

;t bri~g you greetings ~~om Jackson-, Mississippi ·(wh~re.ol eOT,.~t_ . J. 

'~ive when I ~ be home~ whiqh' h'as been c~lll~d the segreg~tion,(!ca~itol 

~f the wo~ld. A community which bore the ~runt of the so-called freedom 
- " 

rider invasion and stoqd fir~ly while the forces 'of integr~tion led by 
":\ '\1 

. ' I 
C0~ ~~he Congress of Racia 1 . Equali~y) and ,o'ther race mixing P9~an.i2atio~s, 

If , I I 

were, , sq to, speak, "bled white" to ithe tune of almost $609,000. CORE 

went out of business ~or quite awhile. 
, . 

I ' b~ing rou greet~ngs from Greenwood, Mississippi .near the birth

plaqe ,of ~he Citi2ens' Council movement 'where forces ·of ~ntegration met 

a .great dJfeat 'in recent d~ys. 
, I. 

I bring fOU greetings from the Oxford~Ole Miss qiti2~ns' Council 
J. t •• domposea ~f p~t~10t1c ~iti2ens in pxfdrd ap4envi~ons a~d stddents at 

the' u,nivetsity. 

The re~son I have been ask~d to say a f~w words is beca~se of 

the feeling am,ong some in South C?,rolina that the ,so-called HmQderates" 

have assumed too much power in ~our wonderful state. Let me hasten to , " .. , ' 1 I 

flay th~t South Carolina has no qprn~r on "~oder~tes .If 

Among the interesting de~elopments arising from'~he attempt to 

in~egrate Ole Miss, was the appe~r~nce of a few "~ode'r~tesfl advising 

.peacef~l surrender. 

:,::t remJ.nds me of t'he old dC!rkey ,whos~id to the wriggling catfish, 
, 

ffNo~ just you lay ~till, litt:le catfish, all ah wants is to gut you,!" 

. Will the "moderates" never learn? Their advice is not new. It's 

utter futility has been demonstrate4 ove~cand over. 

If the Deep Sou~h should submit to integr~ti.on, ~s the "moderates" 

advise, by what magic for~ula do th~y think' South Carolina, Mississippi, 

or allY other SoU~h~'stat'e c()uld avoid the :same chaotic violence which 
, 

afflicts Chic~g9, New York, Philadelphia, and our nation'~ c~pital? 



. ..,.. 

By some strange inversion of logic, the "moderates" unthinkingly 

repeat the ,propaganda line laid down by the ~ntegrationistso - They 
, 

... erroneously equate integrationllw~th peace, ~nd segrega~i,on wit-p violence, 

when ~he experience of m~nkind prove~ just the opposite to be the c~seo 

Of course, no responsible person wants violenceo It fs ~n un

pleasant remedy to which people resort .only in a desperate extremity 

Mhep all else has failed. 

0n this point the positipn of the Citi2ens' Council has been 

.made clear in the pa'st, but I will restate it qere. It is: To pre~ent 
• 

violence by preventing integration. 

But there is a point beyond which even the most judici~us 

restrc?int ,becD!l1es cowardice. To say th~t there would be no violence 

under anycircumst~nces whatsoever is like President Kennedy's assuring 

Kbrushchev 1that the "United States woul~ not invade Cub,o 

These "moder<iltes", who have never resisted integration in the 

first place, now merely encourage the NAACP and other race mixer~ to . 
redouble their effots~ ' And by so doing, they invite ch40s and violence 

to s~~e~d into the Deep South'o , ' ( 

" 
Perhaps t ,he expl~n{ltion f ·or their seelIJ.ing b.lindness to re~lity lies 

in a definition we heard the other d~y: 

A !IDioderate tl is for segregation. but he's chicken! 

Now, to a~swer the guestion I have been askedo What h~s_ been the 

effect ,of these repeated assC!ul.ts on the state of Mississippi, in 1961 

the freedom rides, in 1902 the Oxfprd inva~ion, in 1963 the inv~sion of 

~he peace~ul little city of Greenwood? Here pre the ~nswers briefly: 

1. They hC!ve strengthened the determination of virtual~y all the 

people in Mississippi. Governor B~rnett and Lt. Governor Johnson have 

the almost unanimous support of the people for the positipn they have 

taket;l. Most of the people feel that they had the courage to d-o what 

Big Steel didn't do a year ago ••• say "noff t 'o the Kennedys. I might add 

that this is probably the fir.st, time either Jack or BO,bby has heard "no" 

in hi s' life. 

2. These attacks have exppsed those am.ong us who h,ve heretofore 

remained silent, but who now come forth to ~dvoc~te a system of co

.~x;:'stEmc~ { -with integr~tiono These are the so-c~lled ffm.oderates" I 

mentioned, who will not, see that· "tokenff integration is a ~yth; that 
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appe~sement is ~o solution to any proQlem; , ~nd that peace ~t any price 

;i.s the costliest co~odity in, the world. 

3. Oxford gave the admitt~d moderates and the integr¥tionists 

the courage to ·say and do shoc~ing things, because they felt they could 

~4 count on the protective arm of tJ)e federalgovern~ent. 

4. The tragedy of Ox'ford shows the spirit aI1d vitalit,Y' of the 

students ,themselves. De,~pite threats and intimidCiltion by federal forces, . 
university offi~ials and professors, t~ey cq~sistently oppose to this 

very day the presence of Meredith on their campus, as they hqve every 
'. 

right to do. 

5. 
1 I, I 

These rep~~ted ~ssC!ults 'have a~s ,o deve19ped ~ new and, fresh 
'r, 

brand of humor, based on ridicule ,and sarcasm. For instance the one 
• I ' 

~bou~ Lena Horne going to the mirrof' and ' saying: 
r : 

"Mirror, 'nUt:r,or 'on ·;the wall, 
wno's the/fiiirest of them all?" 

To which the mirror replied: 
; ' 

"SOc1y1 White, Nigger, ' 
And don't -you forget it,!" 

Or th~ new football yell that went: 

'~hiskey Sour, Gin Fizz, 
We Ole Miss, Who you Is?" 

.1 

~nd the suggestion that:' 

S~nce Ted Kennedy hire4 someone to take one 
of his, exa~s at H~rv~rd, perhaps he could 
co~e down and take one fo~ Meredit~. 

And the expression: 

"Ignore that niggah 
,~i th vigal),!'ff .. 

CommentiDg on the fact t~at ~eredith costs the government 

~you and m~) $4,500 every d~y :, he 'stays at Old Miss ~ s 'o~eone 

said: 
,. 

'~It sure take s lot to ~e~p a kid in 
school these days-." 

And inIJac~son: . . 
We dontt ,a~y "good morning. Sf 

'We s~y, "have you been cited ye1;?U 

And ·the Jluote: 

, "I'm no snob and I th;ink the Kennedys are 
all r.ight. But, I sure wouldn't want ~y 
d~ughter to marry one 9f ~he~. 
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6. The on~y thing ~ennedy pr,oved at Ole Miss- w'as that 30,000 , 
. r ·t~oops and five m~llion dolLars can put A negro in A school. But, 

" 

he also pr~ved th~t even with that forpe, he could not break the 

s~gr.egation barrier. Meredith is tQe most segregated negro in Mississippi 

\i and he admitt~d it himself in a rec~nt iss.ue of Uo S. News and World 
I 

Repqrt. In a mor~ r~cent article in Lqok mC!ga2ine he stated that he 

was the most segr~g~ted negro in th~ world. Ole ~iss is not integrated. 

It has been invaded ~nd occupie~ py tre U. So ~r~y and Uo So Marshals, 

and ',that's all. 

7. The enef!lY always pic~s yqur weak~st spot for his attack. \ 

Oxf.ord proved the drast,ic need ~or 9 ,tho,rough examination of the control 

of our state s~pported schools a~d co+leges. Loc~l control of our 

schools is a ~yt~. The peopl~ have nothing to s~y about it, 0~r 

cO,lleges ~re under the compLete 9.ontrol of tltade union teacher.s atld 

professional administrato~s. This R9s~s a more difficult probt,em in 

many Southein states th~n even the federal government. 

Now, le~.m~ reach a conclus~on quickly by t~lling you ~hat 

Mississ~ppi is do~ng in t~e face of this crisis. I'll tell you exac~ly 

what we're doing, and what we will qontinue to doo We are 'g9ing to 

stand like men, exactly where we've stood from the beginning. We'll 

not yield one sin~le inch in our convictions on st~tes' r.ights and ra~ial 

integr:ity. Federal forces may have occupied a portion of our beloved 

state, ' but we wi~l never bow to t}"ranny in whatever f .orm. ~ilitary 
, 

occupatioQ, even by negro troops, is nothing new to the South. During 
• I . 

the first reconstruction ~ll of the Southe~n states were under military 

rule for twelve long yea'rs, and .our forefathers never yielded~ And in 

the end they won tJeir fight for states' rights ~nd raci~l integrity. 

Certainly we in o~r state would never t~ke up ar~s ~gainst our 

,country, ~e it tight or wrong.o.in this inst~nce we believe it is 

gri~vously wrong. Our re~edy and the w~y to victory lie in ~nother 

means. And here I com~ to the price Kennedy paid and wi~l p~y for 

his action. 

The origin of our immediate problem is political. Its roots 

are in 'the overriding design of t'he Kennedy Administr?tion to hold the 

negro bloc vote in the pivo~~l northe~n st~teso Consider for a mo~ent 
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the dilemma upop which the Kennedys have impaled themselves by this 

iqyasion of Mississippi-~to place ~ negro temporarily in ~ school. 

They have won no negro votes bE7callse they had them all. They cou l,.dn ·t t 
• 

gain ~ny. But Fhey have alienate4 the South beyond all hope of recovery. 

The Sou th w·ill nev~r go for those Kennedys again _ •• because everybody 

~nows t .hat a vote for ISennedy now is a vote' for not only i ,ntegra't,ion, 

.but integration at the point of a bayonet. 

Ourl:speaker for' the evening has come to outline a plan for 

vi~tory and I know you are loo~ing :t;.orw9rd to he~ring from hil!!_ 

Theref.ore, let me c~ose with this tho\,lght. .When the history of 

ou~ ·time is written, one fact wil.l stan'd ' f ,orth as cle~r as the beauty 

o~ t~e day on t ·hat famous Sabbath, September 30, 1962. The cause of 

freed9m won at 0xf.ord, and we have just beg\,ln to f,ight. 

~~ies and gentlemen, thank YOll so ~uch. 

####### ' 
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